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Worksheet 1

COMPREHENSION
Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow.
Pawan and Binita lived near each other. They both went to Candytuft School. One 
day, Binita got into the school bus and looked for Pawan. But he was not there. That 
day she was sad because she missed her friend. The teacher had given homework in 
the English class. They had to also make a birthday card for their best friend. When 
Binita came home, she ran to Pawan’s house. His mother said he was sick. So, Binita 
took his notebook and wrote out what he had to do for homework. She went home 
and made three cards, one for herself, one for Pawan and the third one was a Get 
Well Soon card for Pawan! When Pawan came the next morning, he was very happy 
when Binita gave him two cards! They were best friends.

 A. Fill in the blanks with words from the passage.
 1. Pawan and Binita went to  School.
 2. Binita was sad because she  her friend.
 3. They had to make a   for their best friend.
 4. Pawan’s mother said he was .

 B. Select the correct option for each sentence.
 1. Pawan and Binita lived far/near each other.
 2. Pawan was/was not on the school bus.
 3. The teacher had given homework in the English/Maths class.
 4. Binita made two/three cards.
 5. She made a Get Well Soon/invitation card for Pawan.
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Worksheet 2

GRAMMAR
 A. Select the correct doing words (verbs) to complete the sentences.
 1. The dog was  under the chair. [singing/sleeping]
 2. The sparrow was  out of the window. [flying/cooking]
 3. Let us catch the apple that is  from the branch. [calling/

falling]
 4. Mother is  lunch for the guests. [cooking/adding]

 B. Put in the position words or prepositions selected from the box to complete the 
sentences given below.

over in at to on

 1. The cat is sleeping  the cushion
 2. Please put the shoes  the corner.
 3. Mohit jumped  the fence.
 4. Let us give this book  the teacher.
 5. The traffic light  the crossing was red.
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Worksheet 3

VOCABULARY & WRITING SKILLS
 A. Complete the conversation, using ‘Please’, ‘Sorry’ and ‘Thank you’.

Mini had not eaten the cake and wanted a slice. She asked Kavita’s mother, 
“ , aunty, may I have a slice of cake?” When Kavita’s mother 
gave a slice to her, she politely said, “  , 
aunty.” Just then Bobby, the puppy, jumped at her and she dropped the plate. 
“Oh, I am so !” she said. But Kavita’s mother gave her a piece 
on another plate!

 B. Use words from the box to complete the sentences.

friend play going forgot raining

 1. Meera  her water bottle on the bus.
 2. It is  and I do not have an umbrella.
 3. Papa has gone with his  Mr Sharma to the market.
 4. We have to finish our homework before we .
 5. The family is  to Agra by train.


